Since NLC was deemed the less probable event, and since the preparations of the second salvo would take more than a day, the initial launch criterion for the first salvo was the presence of NLC, regardless of whether PMSE was present. Although there were many periods of strong PMSE, no NLC was observed for the first week of the window, and subsequently, the criterion for the first salvo was relaxed to that of having either NLC or PMSE (or both). Two rocket salvos (Salvos B and C) were then flown into strong PMSE (only) events. NLCs were finally seen by the airborne observer just prior to midnight on August 9 at a time when CUP RI was detecting a single steady P MSE Copyright 1993 by the American Geophysical Union.
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0094-8534/93/93 GL-01601 $03.00 layer, and the third and final rocket salvo (Salvo A) was launched beginning at 22:53 UT. Herein we discuss the CUPRI configuration for NLC-91 and the observations of the P MSE event that was present during this salvo; two companion papers discuss the CUPRI data surrounding Salvos B and C Miller et al., 1993] .
Brief CUPRI Description
The 46.9-MHz CUPRI backscatter radar system that was configured for NLC-91 included a 50-kW transmitter, three receiving antennas (one being common with the transmitting antenna), three phase coherent receivers, and a real-time Harris H-100 computer for spectral processing, displays, and digital recording of the data. A 27-foot Winnebago served as a mobile laboratory for CUPRI. The radar controller was programmed to provide 16-baud complementary phase coding of the transmitted RF pulses with a baud length of 2 #s that allowed us to achieve 300-meter height resolution through the mesospheric region of interest. (The phase sequences are defined in Table I 
CUPRI
Observations of PMSE CUP RI was installed near the Esrange, Sweden rocket launch facilities and became operational there on July 21, 1991 following 2-1/2 weeks of PMSE observations from Troms0, Norway and the 3 days it took for the move. P MSE were observed for some portion of every day for the next 23 days until CUPRI was packed up for shipment back to the USA. The total time of mesospheric data recorded by the CUP RI was 264 hours. During this time, P MSE were present for a total of 140 hours, yielding an occurrence rate of 53 %. Although P MSE can occur any time, day or night, there does seem to be a reduced probability of occurance around 18:00 UT. 
The P MSE layer observed by CUP RI during rocket

Conclusions
With the new and improved version of the CUP RI system, we were able to observe PMSE with a finer range resolution and higher effective sensitivity than before by using complementary phase coded RF pulses and 2 its sampling. As an example of the PMSE occurring during the NLC-91 campaign, we have shown the morphology of the layer that occurred during the rocket salvo flown into a noctilucent cloud to set the stage for discussions of the in-situ measurements being reported in other papers of this special GRL issue. Because raw data was recorded for the entire NLC-91 campaign, we have a great deal of flexibility in the data processing as dictated by different scientific objectives. In forthcoming papers we will examine the characteristics of P MSE in more detail. 
